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US~ ONLY SINGER* OILS 
and LUBRIC1\t\ITS 

They insure freedom from lubricating trouble and give 
longer life to sewing equipment 

Tire Following are the corred iubricanfs for the 

241, 400w and 4/0w Machines: 

TYPE A-- A\M~UFACTURING MAO--liNE OIL, LIGI-H 
GRADE 

When a stainless oii is de~ircd, use: 

TYPE C- MANUrACTURING MAO--liNE OIL, STAIN
LESS, LIGHT GRADE 

OTH~R 5 It~ G E R LUBRICANTS 

TYPE E- STAINLESS THREAD LUBRICANT 
Fer lubricating the needle thread of sewing machines for 
stitching fabrics or leather where a stainless thread lubricant 
is required. 

TYPE F- MOTOR OIL 
For oil lubricated motors ond ploin beurinos in power 
tables and trcJilsmitters. 

NOTE: All of the above oils me avaiiCJble in 1 quori, 
1 gallon and 5 gallon cans or in 55 gallon drums. 

BALL BEARING LUBRICANT 
'[his pure orr.ase is specicilly dr;lign<)d for the lubricution 
of boll bcminc1s and boll thrust bec1rinqs of motors and 
electric tronsrlii!tcrs, ball lworir1q llCirrgcrs of power lub!cs, 
etc. Furnished in 1 lb. and 4 lb. tins. 

Copyri\1hf. ll. S. A., 
191~, 1915, 192?, 1926, 1935, 1940, 1941, 19J~. 1946. 19·11 und 1918, 

Ly The Sinn~r Mr;nufaclurinn Cornpony 
All R:ahls Reserved for oil Countries I 

_____________________________ _j 
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INSTRUCTIONS 

FOE US!t--JG /,I'm ,'\DJUSTING 

S~WING MACHIN~S 

400lN106, 400w107, 400w108, 
400W109 AND 400W110 

SINGLE t'!EEDLE LOCK STITCH 

-X· Reg_ U. S. PaL Off. by 

T~E SINGER /v\ANUFACTURING CO. 
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TO ALL W~OM IT MAY CONC~RN: 

The improper placing or renewal of the Trade-Mark "SINGER" or 

any other of the Trade-Marks of The Singer Manufacturing Company 

(all of which are duly Registered Trade-Marks) on any machine that 

has been repaired, rebuilt, reconditioned, or altered in any way whatsoever 

outside a SINGER factory or an authorized SINGER agency is forbidden. 

T~~ IMPORTANC~ OF 

USING SINGER* PARTS AND N~~DL~S 

IN Sl N G ER MAC~IN~S 

The successful operation of SINGER machines can only be assured 

if SINGER parts and needles are used. Supplies are available at all 

SINGER Shops for the Manufacturing Trade, and mail orders will receive 

prompt attention. 

SINGER Needles should be used 

in SINGER Machines. 

These Needles and their Containers 

are marked with the 

Company's Trade-Mark "SIMANCO.*" 

Needles in Containers marked 

"FOR SINGER MACHINES" 

are NOT SINGER made needles. 2 

DESCRIPTIOt--1 

Machine 400w106 is a long arm, hiqh srecd, single nc•:dlo, lock stitch 
machine equipped with a double rr_,tury threod toke-up. It lws o belt driven, 
outomoticolly lubricoted rotury sewin9 hook on cr horizontal axis. The drop 
feed can be acljustcd by means of a oiw-hond stitch regulotor to mokc from 
5-1/2 to 30 stitches per inch even while the mochine is in opcrotion. The 
neerlle bur stroke is 1-13/64 inches ond the maximum presser bur lift is 5/16 
inch. lire machine is porticulurly oclvontageous for stitching medium and 
mediurn-heovy lobrics where frequent chonge in stitch length is reC]uired. 

Mochine 400w107 is o long urm, high speed, sir1gle needle, lock stitch 
machine equipped with a double rotory thread toke-up. It hos o belt-driven, 
outornaticolly lubricutr:cl rulury sewinsJ hook on o horizontal oxis. The 
drop feed is adjustoble for stitches from 5-1/2 to 30 per inch. The needle 
bur stroke is 1-9/64 inch ond the rnoximurn presser bor lift is 9/32 inch. The 
mochine is used for stitching light ond medium weight fobrics. 

Machine 400w108 is the some os Machine 400w107 except that it has a 
1-13/64 i11ch needle bur stroke oncl 5/16 inch presser bar lift, omJ is odoptej 
for stitching medium heavy wei~1ht fobr ics. 

Machine 400wl09 is the some as Machine: 400w107 except that it has a 
l-7/16 :nch needle bor strokre crnd 3/8 inch presser bcrr lift, fo1 stilchinq 
heavy and extra heovy wei~]ht foiHics. 

Machine 400w11 0 is equirped for shoulder joinin~J or1 shirts; otherwise 
it is similur to Machine 400w108. lhis mochme is a long orrn variety of 
the 400w25. 

SPEED 

The speed recommended for these machines is 5000 R. P. /v\. It is advis
able to run o new machine slower tl1on tho maximum speed for thr; first fow 
minutes to allow time for the oil to rr:och tho moving parts. Tho bolc111ce 
wheel turns over from the operator. 

SETTING UP 
The drir pan should be attached 

with its right end even with the ri~Jht 
end of the cut-out ond low enough 
in the cut-out to ovoid interference 
with the knee lifter rod A, Fig. 2. 
Fig. 2 shows the correct location of 
tho knee lifter. l f1e knee lifter brocket 
should be assembled so thot the lifter 
rod A does not strike the drip pan. 
The screw slots in the brocket pro
vide the nccessory adjustment. Hw 
stop stud B, Fig. 2 should be set to 
stop the oclio·n of tho knee lifter as 
soon a:; the presser foot is roised 
enough to trip the hand lifter. 

CAUTION: Do not start a ma
chine, not even to test the speed, 
until it has been thoroughly oiled as 
instructed on page 4. 

fROiH [ lJ(iE OF TABLE 

A 

t" 
32 

~ /'-, ', 'i I 

Fig. 2. Position of Knee lifter Under Table 
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OILING THE MACHINE 

Use "TYPE A" or "TYPE C" OIL, sold only by Singer Sewing Machine 

Company for 241, 400w ond 410w Machines. See inside front cover for 

description of these oils. 

A reservoir in the lwcJ of the mcrchine supplies oil to the sewimJ hook 
roce ur1d to the hecrrings crnd eccentrics on the hook drivinsJ shed! (except 
the reor boll bnming) The other luhricolion points ure rcoched by seven 
oil holes, rnorked with red. See "X-Roy" view of mochine on poges 16 ond 17. 

BEFORE STARTING THE MACHINE, fill the oil ucservoir (through the 
oil gmrDe hole) to the top murk on the or! gouqe E, Fig. 3. 

Fig. 3. Showing the Eight Oiling Points on the Machine 

Whiln it moy not be necessory to odd oil to the reservoir Pvery duy, 
the oil level must be checked doily. For short runs, the oil level should be 
rnointuinPd slis1htly obove the lower rnork on the oil qouqe E. For long or 
continuous runs, the oil level should bP mointoined ot the high rnork on the 
oil ~Jouqe. Never ollow the oil level to drop below the lower rncrrk on 

the oil yousJe. 

ONCE A DAY, turn the bolonce wheel until the needle is oil the woy 
up, ond pluce A FEW DROPS of oil in each of the seven oil holes indicoted 

by orrows in Fig. 3. 

•.. 

NEEDLES 

Needles for Machines 400wl06 uwJ 400wl07 ore of Class cmd Variety 

88x1, whiclr me rnudc in si.1cs 7, 8, 9, 1(1, II, 12, l:l, 1'1, 16, 17, 18, 19 cmd 21. 

Needles for Mocirirws 400wl(18 and <100w109 are of Class ollCJ Variety 

135x5, whiclr ore rnmJe irr si,.-es 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 1<1, 16, 18, 19 und 21. 

Needles for Mochines ·iOOwl lC1 ore of Class ond Variety 135x7, which 

me mode in sizes 7, El, 9, 10, 11, 12, J.1, 16, 18, 20 cmd 21. 

The obove nr:rcdles rc:qulurly huve r11c:kel rrrrish but con be supplied 
with chrorniur11 flrrish if ord•:red 

lirE' si7r: of the; rrc:>~:diP to hr: cJ,ed slrorJicl hr: dct~:rrnirred by thr: si7C of 
the thn:od, wl11ch must P"" frr:ely tlrrouqh thF: reye of the rlCcdlc RouCJh 
or cmeverr thr~eud, or threud wl1.ch P'""'s with difTiculty throuqh tire "Y'' of 
the rwe:cllc", will rntrcrfc:re wrtlr the succ_csslul usP of the muchirrr: 

Orders for rrr-:r:dles r11ust specify the: Oucl/ltity requrrcd, the Size rwrnbc•r, 

crlso the Class urrd Variety rlllllllJr'rs sr:purCltPd hy em x. 

"SO No. 16, 88x1 i'.kPr_Jics." 

-llw best stitchirrq results will he obtwnc:d by usinq tire rJeecllr:s furrJishc"d 

by the Singer Sr:winq Muclww Compony~ 

THREAD 

left twist thrcod should be used ir1 thee nccr:dle~ l:ithc:r ri~lht or left twist 
threod con be used in the bobbir1. 

Fig. 4. How to Determine the Twist 

I-I old the thr cod as shown above. Turn the threud over loword you 
between the thumb ond forefinger of the right hond; il left twist the stronds 
will wind tighter; if right twist, tire stronds will unwind. 
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TO REMOVE THE BOBBIN 

Turn the balance wheel over from you until the needle moves up to 

its highest position. Drcrw bock the slide in the bed of the rnochine. Reach 

Fig. 5. Removing the Bobbin 

under the tcrble crnd open the bobbin case lcrtch D, Fig. 5 crnd, by mecrns 

of this lcrtch, remove the bobbin case from the sewing hook. 

While the lcrtch rernoins open, the bobbin will be retcrined in the bobbin 

case. Release the lcrtch, turn the open end of the bobbin case downwcrrd 

and the bobbin will drop out. 

TO WIND THE BOBBIN 

(See fic1. 6) 

Fasten the bobbin wimler to the Iolli.: with its drivin[J pulley in frord 
of the mcrchine belt, so thcrt the pulley will drop owoy frorn the belt when 

sufficient thread has been wound upon the bobbin. 

A I 

~. 

fig. 6. Winding the Bobbin 

Place the bobbin on the bobbin winder srindle and push it on os for 

os it will go. 

Pass the thread down through the thread guide 1 in the tension brocket, 
around the LJock of, amJ between, the tension discs 2. Then wind the end of 
the thread crround the bobbin cr few limes in the direction shown in Fig. 6, 
push the bobbin winder pulley over against the rncrchirw belt and start the 

machine. 

When sufTicienl thread has been wound upun the bobbin, the bobbin 

winder will stop outornoliccrlly. 

If the threcrd cloes not wind evenly on the bobbin, loosen tlw screw A 
in the tension brocket crnd move the brocket to the right or left crs may be 

required, then tighten the screw. 

The nrnount of thread wound on the bobbin is reSJulcrtecl by the screw B. 
To wind more threud on the bobbin, turn the screw B inwcrrdly. To wind 

less threcrd on the bobbin, turn this screw outwcrrdly. 

Bobbins cern be wound while the mcrchine is stitching. 

When winding cr bobbin with fine threcrd, cr light tension should be used. 
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Fig. 7 

H 

TO THREAD THE BOBBIN CASE 

Hold thro bobbin between the thumb 

ond for'~~rrnsJer of the right lwnd, as 

shown in Fig. 7, the thread druwing on 

the tor from the left toword the right. 

With the left hond hold the bobbin cose 

os shown in Fig. 7, the slot in the edge being 

neor the tor, ond place the bobbin into it. 

Fig. 9 

Fig. 8 

Then pull the thread into the slot in the 

edge of tire bobbin case os shown in Fig. 8; 

draw the thread under the tension spring ond 

into the delivery eye ot the end of the ten

sion sprrng. See Fig. 9. 

9 

TO REPLACE THE BOBBIN CASE 

After threoding, toke the bobbin cose hy the lotch ond rloce the bob
bin case on the center stud C, Fig. 5 of tlw bobbin case holder; release 

Fig. 10. Bobbin Case Threaded and Replaced 

the latch and press the bobbin cose back rJrllil the lutch cutches the qroove 
neor the end of the stud~ See Fig. 10. Allow about two inches of thread 
to hong free, ond r "place the slicJ" in tlw bed of the rnochine. 

TO SET THE NEEDLE 

Turn the bolonce wheel over frorn you urllil the needle bor rnoves ur 
to its highest point; loosen the screw ot the lower end of the needle bar 
ond put the needle up into the bur or clornp os for os it will go, with the 
long groove of the needle toword the left ond the eye of the needle 
directly in line witlr the orrn of the rnochine, then tighter1 the screw. 
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UPPER THREADING 

(See Fl(J. II) 

As soon as on operator has become accustOill8c.J to thr8odi"Sl this rna

chine, the thread con be possec.J from the thread retoirwr ut the top, down 

to tll8 ne8dle with a single cor1tinuous motion. 

Turn the bolor1Ce wheel over from you until the two pins P in tlw rotary 

toke-up ore directly toward the fro11t, as 

shown in Fig. 11 inset. 

Poss the thread from the unwinder through 

the top hole 1 in the pin on top of the rna

chine, then around and through the lower hole 

2 in the pir1, thence through the three holes 

3, 4 ond 5 in the thread 

retoiner. Hold the thread 

with the right hand neor 

the thread retainer while 

passi11q the thread, with 

the left hand, downward 

into the inner slot 6 

(guiding it into the hole 

7) ond on down in front of 

the tension discs 8, mound 

between the tension discs 

into the toke-up spring 9 

ond umJer the threod pull

off 10 then over through the 

slot 11, allowing the threod 

to fall in place over the 

toke-up discs. Now release 

the th_read with the right 

hand, and pass it down 

throU[Jh the guides (12, 13 

all(J 14t), then frorn left to 

right through the eye of the 

needle 15. leave about 

three inches of thread with 

which to commence sewing. 

Fig. 11. Threading the Needle 

II 

tNOTE: The thrctJd qtJtdc 14 should be turned on the needle bor huo;hin~l so thot the 

lhreod leads inn stroiqht line frorn the qutdc 13 to the needle Pye. The thrcod rclrJtncr 5 <ihoukl 

be turned <;O tho! thP !hrend lend" throuqh the center ol hole 7. 

TO PREP ARE FOR SEWING 

With the left hcrnd hold the end of lhe llie8c.Jie thrc,od, leovinq it slod 

from the hand to the needle, turn the bolonce wheel over from you untrl 

Fig. 12. Drawing Up the Bobbin Thread 

the needle moves down and up ogain to its highest point, thus catchin'1 
the bobbin threod; drow up the needle thread oncl tlw bobbin thread will 
come up with it throuqh the hole in the throot plote. See Fig. 12. loy 

both threads bock under the presser foot. 

TO COMMENCE SEWING 

Place the material beneotlr the presser foot, lower the presser cmcl 

commer1ce to sew, turning the bolorlC<c whe"l over from you. 

TO REMOVE THE WORK 

Stop Hw machine when the needle bar has just started to descend or 

with the two pins P, Fig. 11 in the rotary take-up directly toward the front. 

In this position the take-up will not unthread the needle when the machine 

is started. Raise the presser foot, draw the work back and cut the threads 

close to the work. 
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE OF THREAD SEVERING DEVICE 

Fig. 13 

Ope rotor grasps loors of 

thread ond severs them 

across sharpened edge of 

Thread Severing Finger, os 

shown in Fig. 14. 

Fig. 15 

When thread breaks ot 

operating speeds, loops of 

thread frorn small toke up 

disc rnoy occurnulote on 

Thread Severing Finqer, c1s 

shown in Fig. 13. 

Fig. 14 

At low speed, loors of 

thread moy rernoin over the 

tapered pin of the srnoll 

toke-up disc. When this oc

curs, the operotor opens the 

guard, os shown in Fig. 15, 
removes the loop fronr the 

tapered pin ond severs them 

os described above. Usu

ally the machine will cleor 

itself when it is ogoin started. 

13 

TENSIONS 

I or nrdi1H:>ry slilchin~J, I he 1wcdle ond IJobh"' tln·cods sl1ould h,~ lock·~d 
rn lhe u'nler of lhe lhic:k1rcss of lhe rncderiul, thus: 

Fig. 16. Perfect Stitch 

If thr, lension on the needlc threml is too ti~1ht, or if thut on thr; bob
bin thread is too loose, the nPPdle threod will Ire strCJr~Jhl olonq the upp•;r 
surloce of the rnuleorrul, thus: 

Fig. 17. Tight Needle Thread Tension 

If the tensio11 em the bobbin thrrwd is too tiuht, or rl thcrt or1 the 1wedlce 
threocl is too loos•,, th•e hobhin thrccrd will lie stroiqht crlniHJ the undPr sid" 
of the rnutcriCJI, llnrs: 

Fig. 18. Loose Needle Thread Tension 

TO REGULATE THE TENSIONS 

THE TENSION ON THE NEEDLE THREAD SHOULD BE REGULATED 
ONLY WHEN THE PRESSER FOOT IS DOWN. llnvinq lo·ner •cd the presser 
foot, turn the snwll thunrh nut ut the front ol thr-, tensicn discs ovcer to th•c 
ris1ht to rncre;ose lhr• tension. lo d•><~fflC""" tl1•c tension, lurrr this thumb r111t 
over to the left. 

The tension 011 the hobbrr1 threod rs re,wlot<ed hy the lorqe screw 
FF, Fig. 7 in the tension sprir1~l 011 the outsidr: of the hobbir1 cos<e. To 
increose the tension, turn this scrr-,w OvPr to the riS)ht. To decrease tlw 
tension, tum this screw ovnr to lhc lnft. 

When the t E>rlsion on the bobbir1 thr<:od hus been once prop<:r ly 
ud[ustecl, it is selclc,rn rH'et:ssury to chonqe it, c1s c correct stitch con usucrlly 
be obtcrined by vwyir1u thr~ tr;nsiu11 c11r tlu1 n•eedlce thrcod. 
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TO REGULATE THE PRESSURE ON THE MATERIAL 

The pressure of the presser foot 011 the nroleriol is reguloted by the 
screw F, Fig. 19 in the top of the orm. Turn this screw to the right to increose 
the pressure or to the left to decreose the pressure. 

H 

Fig. 19. Stitch Regulator and Indicator 

on Machines 400w107, 400wl08, 400w109 and 400wll 0 

TO REGULATE THE LENGTH OF STITCH 
(Except Machine 400wl06') 

To change the length of stitch, press down the stud H, Fig. 19 in the 

bed of the machine and at the sorne time turn the balance wheel slowly 

until the stud enters o notch in the adjustable feed eccentric corn. Still 

holding the stud, turn the balance wheel o port of o revolution until the 

number indicating approximately the number of stitches per inch desired 

appears in the hole G over the Iorge toke-up disc, then releose the stud. 

DO NOT TOUCH THE STUD "H" WHILE THE MACHINE IS RUNNING. 

15 

TO REGULATE THE LENGTH OF STITCH 
(Machine 400wl06) 

The nlCichine con be ocljusted to muke opproximotely 5-1/2 to 30 stitches 

per inch us indicated by the numbered oroduotions on the stitch indicator 

plote. The length oi stitch cor1 be chunuecl even while the machine is 

in or era tion. 

Fig. 20 .. Stitch Regulator and Indicator on Machine 400w106 

To clwnge the length of slilch, loosen !he krrurled rn[Julotin~1 nut Z2, 

Fig. 20 and rnove it up or down until !he pointer Y2 is in line with the 

number or mark indicating the desired lenqth of stitch, then ti~jhten the 

thumb nut. Raising the nut Z2 lcns1therrs the stitch. L.owcrinq the nut Z2 

shortens the stitch. -f he actual number of stitches per inch producecJ may 

difTer slightly cJepending upon sewing conditions. 

The two stop screws X2 ore provided for lirnitinq the rc111ge of od]Ust

ment obtained with regulating nut Z2. flwy rnoy he loosened ond rnoved 

to the desired positions, after which they should be securely tightened. 
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If 

X-Ray View of 400wl07 Machine 

(L_ubricotion Point-s Shown in Red) 
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HINTS FOR PERFECT OPERATION 

Follow instructions and oil rnochine regularly. 

Tire balance wheel rnust always turn owoy frorn the operator. 

Do not run machine with bobbin case only partly inserted. 

Do not rur1 the mochine with the presser foot resting on the feed 

without cloth under the presser fool. 

Do not run the mochine when both bobbin cose and needle ore threoded 

unless there is material under the rresser fool. 

Do not try to heir the machine by pulling the fobric lest you bend the 

needle. I he rnochirw feeds the work without ossistonce. 

The slide over the bobbin case should be kept closed when the machine 

rs in operation. 

Do not press on the knee lifter lever while the machine is in operation, 

os this might prevent the work frorn feedir1g properly. 

Occusionolly rernove the accumulation of lint frorn around tire hook 

and from between the feed rows bcrwoth the throot plate. 

NEVER TOUCH THE STITCH REGULATOR STUD ON MACHINES 

400w107, 400w108, 400wl09 OR 400w11 0 WHEN THE MACHINE 

IS RUNNING. 

19 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR 

ADJUSTERS AND MECHANICS 

TIMING THE MACHINE 

-fhe rarts ore ir1 tlwir prnpcr timinq on the vorious shofts when the 
locotina screws crre ir1 the shoft splines provided for them. These locutinq 
screws 'ore the frrst screws oppr,orirlCJ when tlw sl1ufts ore revolved in 
their norrnol directior1 of rotution. 

7 

XX 

X 

E2 

~---- 02 
f. ~ ',)' 

Fig. 21. Showing Timinq Marks on Toke-Up Discs and Face Plate 

On Machines 400wl07, 400w108, 400wl09 ond 400w11 0, the Clllll 

shaft, ouxilinry toke-up shcrft Cllld hook drivinsJ shalt with their compor1ent 
ports ore in tin"' with coch otlu'r wherr tire orrow G, Fig. 21 ur1 the lcrrqe 
toke-up disc is irr Iince with mork GG, Fig. 21 on the lucc piotr•, thP orr uw 
X, Fig. 21 on the •;,null loke-trp drsc is ir1 line witlr rnr1rk XX orr the fucr' plote, 
ond the orrow 011 tire collw V1, Fig. 29 is irr lirw with the limine; rnc11k 
\V1, Fin. 29 011 !Iii; fc,,J liltirrq r-crrrwctirlrl. l he IW'?dlc bur ond hook ore 

lirnecl os descrrlwd 'II' pcrrw 22. 
On MC1chine 400w106, tlrr; c11nr shClfl, ouxilrcuy tokc-up shoft rrml hr1nk 

drivir1D shed! wilh thccir CCllllfJIJfic'rrl 1'11' h or,, i11 lrmr; with r;uch otlrc" whcr1 
the CliTOW G, Fig. 21 011 the lorw: toke-up disc is ir1 lrrrc wrth rncrrk GG, Fig. 21 
on tlw lou: l'lutc:, the ur row X, Fig. 21 011 the smoll tnke-up di•;c: is in lrrw 
with rnork XX on the foce l,lrrl''. ortcl the limirrq murk V1, Fig. 29 on the 
feed drivirl~J eccrcrrlric nurlCJP IS ifl lrrrr; will! the timilllJ rnurk W1, Fig. 29 
on the feed lrftir1~1 conrrectiur1. I he rwPd\r; herr ond hook me li11rcd us 
dcscr i\y;cJ on pnqc '22. 

a g 
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TO ADJUST THE THREAD TAKE-UP SPRING AND PULL-OFF 

On Machine 400wl06, the horizontal portion of the thread pull-ofT, 

L, Fig. 22, should be set about 1/4 inch below the bottom of the holder JJ. 

The pull-ofT can be raised or lowered after loosening the set screw J. 

On Machines 400wl07, 400wl08, 400wl09 ond 400w11 0, the hori

zontol pmt of the threod pull-ofT L, Fig. 22 should be set obout 1/8 inch 

below the bottom of the holder JJ, Fig. 22. ·rhe pull-ofT cor1 be roised or 

lowered ofte: loosening the set screw J. 

Fig. 22. Take-Up Spring Adjustments 

I he toke-up sprinq should hcJVll just cnOU[Jh rnovernenl so tho! it will 

be throii[Jh octirl[J nncl will rest ogoinst the upper end of sprrnD rcgulotor 

M when the r'ye of tlw nPedle is obout 1/16 inch ubove the [JOods on the 

downwnrd stroke of the needle. After loosening the sPI screw K, the 

tension will turn with the stud N oml the sprin9 regulcrtor rnoy be turned 

to the required positiorr. 

The tension on the thr eud toke-up sprrnq 0 is reguloted by turninq 

the IPnsion stud N to the r·rqht to irrcreosfl tlw tension, or to tlw left to 

decreose the tens-ron. ·1 he tension on the thrcod tnke-up sprinq should L)c 

just sufliciPnl to toke up tlw slock of tire needle thr11od untrl tire eye of 

the needle reochcs the qoods in its descent. 

Tlw uhcw<l instructions upply to ovcroqt1 OfHllcllion. /\dlusl11r•~r11s in 

both sellin!J und tension rnoy hove to lw rnod" In suit sr)ccinl condrliu11s. 

21 

PRESSER BAR ADJUSTMENTS 

1 
r 2 

1 h8 presser hur buc;hir1~J T, Fig. 23 should hre S81 so tho! its top is crbout 

inch below the top of th'" liftinsJ hrucket S wh,~n th" brorkr:t is oil the 

'NOY down. 
The presser bur i'''silion [IU"Irc U shnuld be I''' obout r

1,; irrch obovc 
the: top of the liftinq brocket S when tlw press,:r foot rs dowrr orr the throot 
plot e. l he spring brclwe"n tiH• quid~: U crml brocket S cushror1s the oct ion 

of the liftin~1 brockr+ 
To oligrr the prr~SI'". foot with tiH' nc:ecllc, hove the press0r down on 

the thro11t plote, hold tlr•., prr;sscr bur P'-JSili(ln quicle1 JJ, Fig. 22 from slip

ping either· up or dCJwrr, loos'"' screw U2, Fig. 23, lllOVre the presser foot 

to the desired position oncl re-tiqhtcn the screw. 
With the fepcJ rloc1 oncl prr1sser fool down, !herr> should he n sliqhl 

free rnotion in the homl liftr1r lr:ver· so !hut tlw pr"ssPr foot will rest nn tlr,-, 

work durir1c1 operulion of the rnnr:hirrr:. 

P2 

Fig. 23. Face Plate Removed 

ADJUSTMENT OF THE TENSION RELEASER 

ThP tension relecrser R, Fig. 23 outornoticolly relecrses the spring pres

sure on thP ter1sion clrscs wher1 the pressPr bor is rcrised. The releoser rnoy 
be moved up or down to releosP thP tension eorlier or loter·, hy loosen

ing the screw Q. 
Wh,.:n stitching on heovy mote~riol the releoser should be set lower 

thon when on light work to prevent stitchinq with o releosed tension while 

sewing heovy rnoteriol. 
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TO SET THE NEEDLE BAR AT THE CORRECT HEIGHT 

Wlr•~n the needle ben is ot its hi,Jiiest position, the lower timinq nrork 

Bl, Fig. 24 011 tlw n•:•:dle bur should be 1ust visible, ut the low•·r end of 

tire rlE'"dle bur husllillSJ W,Fig. 24. II the needle boris not correctly sci, loosen 

tl1'" screwY, Fig. 24 in the needle bor cormecting stud uml •nnvc the ner:dl'~' 

bur tc> the correct position. 

Fig. 24. Setting Needle Bar 

TIMING THE SEWING HOOK 

first see that the needle bar is correctly set as instructecJ above. 

Remove prPsser foot, slide plute, throat plote, bobbin case und feed dog. 

l o dete11nrne whether the hook is correctly tirned, place a new needle 

111 the mochine, then turn the lop of the balance wheel over from you 

until the r1eedle bar has stmted to rise from its lowest position and the 

Uflf'l'r t11n1r1g rnork Al, Fig. 24 is rust visible at the lower end of the needle 
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bar bushing W, Fig. 24. With the needle bor in this position, the point of 

the sewing hook should be ot tile cr:nt('r of the needle, as shown at Cl 

in Fig. 25 and in the inset. 

Fig. 25. Timing Sewing Hook 

If the; hook is not corrPctly timed, loosen thr> two screws in the hub 
of the hook Hl, Fig. 26. l11111 the hook on its shoft to bri11g tf,c poi11t of 
the hook to ti11e center of the needle while the upper tirning mork or1 the 
needle bor is ce11tered with the bottom of the upper busl1inD, then tighten 

the two hub screws. 

The point of the hook should poss the needle as closely as possilJie 

without actually touching it. The hook should be placed on the shaft as 
for a~ it will go, but if it is necessary to move the hook sidewise, loosen 
the sE·t screw Jl, Fig. 26 oncl move the bushing Kl, Fig. 26 with the hook 
ossembly as required, tapping it to the right or prying it to the left with 

a screwdriver against the bed casting. 

If No. 16 needles or larger ore used, it may be necessary, when re
placing a Bobbrn Case Holder or Hook ond Bobbin Case Complete, to 
provide mJditionol cleoronce for the needle by stri11ginsJ the needle 
guorcl portion of the Bobbin Case Holder. Ur1lcss this is done, the 
needle guorcl moy pinch the nencllc ihreod, causing thread brnokogn, 
or it .nay clenect the needle, cousing skipping and damage to the needle. 
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TO REMOVE AND REPLACE THE SEWING HOOK 

Remove lhe needle, slide plule and bobbin cose. 1 ukc oul lhc screw 

Fl, Fig. 26 ond removc1 lhe bobbin cme holder posrlion brocket Gl. loosr:rt 

the two sel scrrews ot Hl in the hub of the hook, tlwr1 lurrt lhc bolortcc wheel 

over from you until the feed bm AA, Fig. 27 is raised to ils ltiqhest point 

Turn the sPwin9 hook unlrl the thr•:ml quurd DD is ut the bollorn, CIS shown 

in Fig. 27, ond lurn tlte bobbin cme holder BB ur1lil il is in the posrlion 

shown in Fig. 27. The sewing hook con then be removed frorn the hook shaft. 

Fig. 26. Removing Hook 

When plocinSJ u rww sewing hook on the shuft, hove lhe lhreud guord 

DD of the hook ot the boltorn ond lhe bobbin cose holder BB turned to 

the position shown in Fig. 27, so !hot the hook will cleor the feed bm AA. 

When the hook is irt positiorr on lhe shoft, turn the bobbin cose holder 

BB unlil lhe notch CC is at the top, then reploce the bobbin cose holder 

position brocket, being coreful to see thot lhe posilion stud Gl, Fig. 26 

enters lhe notch at the top of the bobbir1 cose holder, os shown in Fig. 26, 
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then securly fust,;r1 the pr,sition l•rocket l;y rnr•rJns of the screw Fl. Reploce 

the needle ond tirne the sewirtl) hook os irtstructed on flUSoJeS 22 ortcl 23. 

Reploce the bobl;in cose ond slide plolc. 

Fig. 27. Showing Correct Position of Thread Guard (DD) and 

Bobbin Case Holder (BS) for Removal of Sewing Hook 

TO REMOVE THE SEWING HOOK SHAFT 

Remove lhe sewing hook CIS inslructed obove. Loosen llw pinclt scrnw 

rn the feed lifting rod shaft Cronk Nl, Fig. 29 und drop the feed bor 

AA, Fig. 27 down out of the way. Loosen the bushing set screw Jl, Fig. 26 

und wilhdrow the bushing oncl hook shofl ossernbly os shown in Fig. 28. 

Toke out the two screws H2 ond rernove tiw end beoring G2, I hen with

drow the shaft und geor. 

Whr;n ossembling the hook shoft bushing, see thot lhe lhrust wosher 

on lhe hook shaft hos its snwll end toword the geor. The end beoring 

G2, Fig. 28 can be moved endwise enough to control the end play of 

the hook shuft before tightening tho two screws H2, Fig. 28. When reploc

inu this unit in tho rnochine, be sure !hot the set screw enters the spline 

in the holtorn of lhe bushino. Sr:r; poue 27 whr;n reselling lhe feed 

li fling trJck sl'cdt. 
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TO ADJUST ROTATING HOOK SHAFT BUSHING 

(Pressure Lubricating Type) 

The hook shaft bushing contains a re~Juloting screw V2, Fig. 28 for 
controlling the oil supplied to the sewing hook raceway. Turning in the 
screw V2 'mcreoses the ornount of oil supplied to the hook; backing this 
screw out decreases the ornount supplied. Normal adjustment is occorn-

H2 

Fig. 28. Adjustment of Oil Flow Regulator 

in Hook Shaft Bushing 

2 

plished by turning this screw in all the way, then backing it out again about 
2-1/2 turns. Less them 2-1/2 turns rnoy be required if continuous runs ore 
being rnade or material with consideroule sizing is being stitched. 

The oil w·rck complete No. 270176, W2, Fig. 28 corried by the hook 
shaft, at the sewing hook end, should be replaced occasionally as it may 
become clogged by lint and dirt frorn the oil. 

If on excess of oil is being delivered to the hook and cannot be con
trolled by the metering screw V2, Fig. 28, check to be sure that the oil 
wick has not become detached from the frlter screw W2, Fig. 28 and 
that the filter screw is securely tightened. Inspect all oil passages in the 
shoft and bushing to sec that they hove not become clogged wdh lint or 
dirt. If oil wick is too loose, too rnuch oil will now to the hook raceway. 

TO REMOVE AND REPLACE THE HOOK DRIVING SHAFT 

(Except Machine 400w106) 

Slip the belt off the lower pulley Y1, Fig. 29, then loosen the two set 
screws X1, Fig. 29 orrd remove the pulley from the shaft. Loosen the four 
s0t screws U1 and P1, Fig. 29 in the feed and feed lifting eccentrics, and 
the two set screws at R1, Fig. 29 in the internal gear. Do rrot loosen 
the screw in the collar V1, Fig. 29. Withdraw the shaft with boll bear

ing from the pulley end. 
When replacing the shaft, push it in, being sure the feed eccentrics 

ore on the shaft in their proper order, until the snap ring on the boll bear
ing scots on the casfrng, then tighten the gear screws Rl. Before tighteninG 
the screws U1, the feed eccentric should be pushed to the left os for as 

it will go. 

'~ 
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Tiglrten I he scr r,ws U1, Fig. 29, huving I he firs I screw (os tlw shaft is 
t~rned away from )!Cit·) enter I he groove in the shaft. l hen rnove the feed 
lilting eccentric lo the left as fm as il will ~JO and tighten the screws P1, 
wilh the fir:;! or upper sot screw ir1 tire groove in the slwft. Reploco pulley 
Y1 oncl belt. Therr rotirne Ill(-; shult us mstructod on poge 19. 

If it is found n'xossory to reploco the boll bearing on the hook drivins) 
shaft, or to reset or replace tho hook driving shaft bushing, note that 
the ba 1.1 bearing is correctly positioned when the pulley Y1, Fig. 29 is nush 
with the boll beming on one side and its hub is flush with the end of the 
shaft on tire other. With lhe boll bearing in this position, ploce the shaft 

fig. 29. Underside of Machine 400w 107 

rrr the rnochine und (lcscrnhle the irJtr•r11crl q,;cH Zl, Fig. 29 with ils inrwr 
foce flush witlr thr: r~ncl of the shoft. llw hook drivinrJ slwft bushing will 
be correctly positioned when end ploy hm been removed from lhe shaft 
by settin~J the bushing against the hub of the ·rnlerrral gear. 

If the feed rock shafts have been disturbed, the snroll ends of the 
connections 01 and Tl, Fig. 29 should be disconnected while setting the 
eccentrics, and enough side ploy left for tho cormec:tions so that their 
free errds con be moved sidewise oboul 1/32 to 1/16 inch. See paragraph 
on feed mechanism before assembling the rock shaft connections. 

TO REMOVE AND REPLACE THE HOOK DRIVING SHAFT 

(Machine 400w106) 

Slip the belt ofl tho lower pulley Y1, Fig. 30, then loosen the two set 
screws X1, Fig. 30 ond remove the pulley frorn the shaft. l_ooson the four 
set screws U1 and P1, Fig. 30 in the feed driving and feed lifting eccentrics, 
and the two set screws at R1, Fig. 30 in the internal gear. Withdrow the 
shaft with boll bearing from the pulley end. 
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When replacing the shaft, push it in, beir10 sure the feed eccentrics 
are on the shaft in their proper order, until the snap ring on th<J ball bear
ing seats on the cmting, then tighten w;or screws Rl. llefore tightenin!J 
the screws U1, the feed driving eccentric should be pushed lo the left 
as far as it will go. 

Tighten the screws U1, Fig. 30, lwvins; the frrst screw (os the shrlft is 
turned owoy from you) enter the yroove in the shuft. Then move the feed 
lifting eccentric to the left as far as it will go Clrlcl tiuhtc~rl the screws P1, 
with the ftrst or upper set screw in the woove ir1 the shed!. Replace pulley 
Y1 and belt. Then relime the shaft as imtructed or1 page 19. 

Ql 1~1 51 Ul Ql 

Fig. 30. Underside of Machine 400w 106 

If it is found necessory to reploce the ball beming on the hook driving 
shoft, or to reploce the hook driving shoft bushinCJ, note tho! the boll 
bearing is correctly positioned wlwn the pulley Y1, Fig. 30 is flusl1 with the 
ball bearing on one side and its hub is flush with the end of the shaft on 
the other. The hook driving slwft bushing should be set with its flange 
tight o~Joinst the costinSJ. Ploce the shoft in the rnochine ond assemble the 
interned gem Z1, Fig. 30 with its hub olso agoinsl the bushing, thus remov
ing all end play from the shoft. 

FEED MECHANISM 

If a foslrJr or slower feed timing thon the slondmd setting is desired 
see page 19, looson the pulley screws X1, Fig. 29 ond turn the shaft os 
desired, then tiqhten the screws. The hook rnusl then be retimed CJS instructed 

on pages 22 and 23. 

The feed doq is lined up with the slots in the throot plate by moving 
the beoring centers at 01, Fig. 29 to riqht or left. It rnoy be centered length
wise so it will not strike the ends of the slots when mokinq the lonqest stitch, 
by loosening the clomp screw in the feed rock shoft cronk S1, Fig. 29. 

2? 

On MmhineJ 400wl07, 400wl08, 400w109 and 400wll0, oft,r 
rr:movir;q tire fr~t:cl drivinq llt fr:ccd ltltrnct ICJck shufts, 1110 crunks S1 or N1, 
Fig. 29 shclllld hr• mljusted to 1 iqht 01 ldt lilllil lh<'y line• 11p p<'rfr:ctly 
with Ill!! f1c" ends of thr1 corHwctioiiS whc'rl thr: lotlr·r orr' exuctly midway 
hctwccrl !hr;ir lwc> <1>.11 r:rne "d" ploy r•r•silions. I lw COlle bearins;s 01 
and Tl, Fig. 29 should tlwr1 hr> udrustrod by first lurrtinq the cone screws 
down ti,dlt ond thc·n lwckillcf tlwnt ofl one: quml<'r of o lrnn, lorkrrlCI them 
in posili1rn with tlw lock IIUI Jhis lJiV'lS Cl fJ<;iUlflliblrc CllnOUill of pluy in the 
COilllf.XIicJI1 whiclt is rH~CCSSlll)' for ull clr't11011Ce. 

On Machine 400w106, nfle1 rc•tnovinq tiw fercd dr ivirl~J 01 feed lifltnq 
rock shafts, the cronks S1 or N1, Fig. 30 sf1ould be odrusted to riCJht 
or left to mointoir1 proper oliqtlllWrtl ol the clrivinCJ ~onncclions. The cone 
bearinsr 01, Fig. 30 should thcr1 he mljrhled by first turnir1[J the cor1c~ 

screw down tiqht uwl th('tl hockir1q it off orw qumlcn of o turn, lockinSJ it 
in position with the lock nul !his qivr:s n pcrcrrptihle urnounl of ploy in 
the COtltleclicm wl1irh is rH;u;ssury lor nil clr·w·orlCr'. 

SETTING THE FEED DOG JI.T THE CORRECT HEIGHT 

·r he: Iced doq lllCIY br; f(lts(lcl ()I lrl\VPI r;d hy loo'."lliwr the> flillr·ll .,, I'".\ 
in the feed liltinCJ cru11k N1, Fig. 29. 1 he Iced d"ct is usunlly set ·;o IIH1I 
it shows o lull tooth c1bovc tlw throot plotc wlwr1 of its hiqhcsl r•osilion. 
See tlwt thrcre is t,CJ lint pocked llfrlween tlw foed cloq cmd thrcJCJI plote. 

ADJUSTING THE FEED ECCENTRIC 

(Except Machine 400wl06) 

The feed eccer1fr ic is provided 
witl1 c1 gib L2, Fig. 31 which CCIII 
be odjusted to toke up ony loose 
rnotion betwecr1 thee feed ccrenlr ic 
Cltld tlw ccc:crllr ic IJr1dy. I o miriJ',I 
the S]ib, loosen il1c lv:o lockirlCJ 
screws K2 ncmcsl tl1e [Jib, then turr1 
in tlw two odjustiriSJ screws J2 CI[_]Ciinsl 
the gill until oil plo)' is elirnirwlr'd 
atld the cccerilric Ills snugly in the 
slot in the eccentric lJody. Securely 
tighten the two lockinq screws K2. 
By tightening the udjustin~J screws J2 
frrmly, the eccrJnl;ic will be locked 
so thot the stitch lcnSJih cmmot be 
chongcrd by unouthorized persor1s. 

Fig. 31. Feed Eccentric 

A sprinq held by the rollur V1 presses ogoinst the feed eccentric corn 
to prevent it lrorn movitlSl out of position while the rnm:hine is operatir1g. 
The collor V1 should ordinmily be set flush with the end of the hub of the 
eccentric body. i he set screw ir1 this cullm must enter the timinq groove 
in the eccentric body. 
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ADJUSTING FEED DRIVING MECHANISM 

(Machine 400w106) 

The forward and bockwarrl motion of the feed dog is d<Orived from 

feerl driving eccentric G3, Fig. 32, which is located on the hook driving 

shaft and is positioned as described on page 25. The linkage driven by 

eccentric G3, which drives the crank S1, Fig. 32, is supporterl by ~ock 

shaft B3, Fig. 32. 1 his rock shaft is rotated a slight amount by the linkoge 

in the upri~Jhl part of the orm through connection to the adjusting nut Z2, 

Fig. 20. The rock shaft B3 turns within split bushing A3, Fig. 32. After loosen

ing lock nut C3, Fig. 32, adjuslino screw D3, Fig. 32 should be lightr,ned 

suflicierdly to prevent regulating nul Z2, Fig. 20 from moving vertically in 

the slot of the stitch indicator when this nul is loose and the machine 

is in operation. When adjustment has been made, firmly lighten lock nul C3. 

fig. 32. Adjustments on feed Driving Mechanism of Machine 400w 1 06 

The position in which the crank arm E3, Fig. 32 is secured to the rock 

shaft B3 affects the actual travel of the feed dog with respect to the 

setting of the regulating nut Z2, Fig. 20. The proper position can best 

be obtained by actual trial. To do this, set the pointer Y2, Fig. 20 for 

7 stitches per inch, loosen the screw F3 and try various positions of crank 

arm E3, Fig. 32, takino cme at eoch triol to securely lighten screw F3 

before operating the machine. When properly set, the feed driving link

age will be approximately os shown in Fig. 32, and will actually produce 

the desired 7 stitches per inch. With the timing thus set, other positions 

of the pointer Z2, Fig. 20 will produce the approximate number of stitches 

indicated by the figures on the graduated scale. 

·. 
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TO REPLACE THE ARM SHAFT CONNECTION BELT 

(Except Machine 400w106) 

Rerno·1e the needle to ovoid dornogin~J it while the arm and hook shafts 
are out ·.:Jf time. WorL the bell ofT the Jr,wer f'l!lle•y Y1, Fig. 29. 

Loosen the two screws in :he pulley qroove and remove the balance 
wheel and the boll bearing which cones out with the wheel. Uft the belt 
up and draw it out cHourrd the or:n shofl through the space r1ornral!y 
occupied by the ball bearing. 

Replace the belt through the boll bearing hole. After plocinsJ the uelt 
OVE•r the upper pulley M2, fig. 33, replace tlw oolance wheel. To remove 
all end play fronr the shaft, lightly tiylrten the set screws in the balance 
wheel a~1d, holding the needle bar crank in ploce, top the balance wheel 
into position with the polrn of the hond; then tighten screws frrmly. Turn 
the arm shaft until th8 arrow G, Fig. 21 on the toke-up disc is in line with 
its tirnins1 mark GG, Fig. 21, and turn the lower pulley until the timing mark 
on the collar V1, Fig. 29 is opposite the mark W1, Fig. 29, being careful 
to see thot the two set screws X1, fig. 29 cur' uccessil,ir:. With !he two 
shafts in this position, lead the belt onto the lower pulley of the point 
forthesl frorn you ond then, whrle turr1ing the halcmcce wheel over f"'"' 
you, slide the belt over the rest of the width of th8 lower pulley. Check 
the timing of the mochine before slortinsJ to sew, see page 19, and if 
necessary, loosen the set screws in the lower pulley to bring the upper 
and lower shofts info exact time. 

TO REPLACE THE ARM SHAFT CONNECTION BELT 

(Machine 400wl06), 

Remove the needle to avoid darnoging it wlrilc: the arrn and hook shofl· 
are out of time. Work the belt off the lower pulley Y1, Fig. 30. 

Loosen the twc> crrpws in the pu!ley woove and remove the balcrnce 
wheel and the boll ueor ing which comes C'ul wilh tlw wheel. Lift lhP bell 
up and drow it out cllound the arm shoft through lhe spoce rwrmaliy 

occupied by the ball bearing. 
Reploce the belt through the boll bearing hole. /-\Iter plcJCing tire belt 

over the upper pulley M2, Fig. 33, replace !he balance wheel. To remove 
all end play from the shaft, lightly tighten the sel screws in the bolance 
wheel, nnd holding the needle bar cronk in place, tap tire balance wheel 
into position with the polrn of the hand; then tighten screws frrrnly. Turn 
the arm shaft until the arrow G, Fig. 21 on the take-up disc is in line with 
its timing mark GG, Fig. 21 ond turn the lower pulley until the timing mark 
Vl, Fig. 32 is opposite the mark Wl, Fig. 32, being careful to see that 
the two sel screws X1, Fig. 32 are accessible. With the two shofts in this 
position, lend the belt onto the lower pulley at the point farthest from 
you ancl then, while turning the balance wheel over from you, slide the 
belt ovr;r the rest of the width of the lower pulley. Check the timing of 
the machine before starting to sew, see page 19, and if necessory, loosen 
the set screws in the lower pulley to bring the upper and lower shofls 

into excrcl time. 
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TO REMOVE AND REPLACE 

THE SMALL TAKE-UP SHAFT CONt~ECTION BELT 

Fig. 33. Rear Arm Cover Removed 

Remove the arm shaft connection belt os instructed obovc, then slip 

the toke-up belt 02, Fig. 33 ofT the pulleys, being coreful not to ploce 

too much sidewise slroin on the arm shuft wlrile it is unsupported by the 

reor bemings. When replocin~J the belt, hove the orrows G and X on both 

toke-up discs in line with their respective liming morks GG and XX os 

shown in Fig. 21. Reploce the small belt 02, Fig. 33 on both pulleys, then 

reploce the lonsJ belt os instructed obove. 

TO REMOVE AND REPLACE THE SMALL TAKE-UP SHAFT 

The qnull toke-up shofl must be removed from the bolonce whr~ei end 

of the rnuc.hirw. Remove the toke-up bell 02, Fig. 33 as imlructed on 

page 29. Remove the lake-up guard C2, Fig. 21 mrd loosen the sci screw, 

lhrourJh thn hoiP 7, Fig. 21 in the lop of the orm, which holds the srnoll 

toke-up elise. Remove the shofl with the rem boll beorirrg omit he pulley intact. 

The front ond rec11 ball bnarinos for replacenwnt 011 the smoll take-up 

shaft will be o li~Jhl frl. 1 he front boll beurinDS should be picKed on the 

shaft before it is ussembled in the rnochine. To get the correct position, 

furce it on the shaft until nush with the hub of tlw small rotary take-up 

and after plocing the shaft in the machine with the snap ring of tlrP front 

boll beoring ogoinst its seat, force the reor boll beoring on until all end 

ploy hos been eliminoted. 

When replocing the belt 02, moke cerloin that the set screws in the 

srnoll pulley me occessible when the toke-up discs ore ot their timing positions. 

·. 
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TO REMOVE THE ARM SHAFT 

The Will shoft must be removed from the foe·~ plole end of the mochine 

ond unclnr no circurmlunces shou!J an attempt be mode to separate the 

needle l:m cronk fro;n the shoft, os they ore rnonufacturecl as o unit for 

accurocy. Rernove face f•iotc ond ossocialed parts. Remove the needle 

set screw. l_oosen the needle bar pinch suew V, Fig. 23, remove the 

needle bor throu~1h the lop of the orrn, ond remove the needle bar con

necting stud. Removo the needle bar crank stud P2, Fig. 23 by loosening 

the two set screws, reochcd through hole E2, Fig. 21 in the top of the arm. 

To remove the needle bar connecting link, drop it to its lowest position, 

draw forworrl out of the guide block, turn ol ri~Jht angles, then draw up

word ond outworcl. (If f0r ony reoson the nendlc bar guide block is dis

turbed, it must be oliDrwcl properly when assembling the machine). Remove 

the belts as instrr1cled in the precedinD pm_o~1rophs, loosen the spot screw 

and set ~.crew in prill"y M2, Fig. 33 ond withdrcrw th" orrn shoft nne! crank 

from the ner;dle bar errd. If it is fnund rwces<cny to rr~ploce the boll hew

ing, it should be lorccd onto the shuft until tire slip rinrJ side is nush with 

the needle bor cronk. 

lt'-lSTRUCTIONS ON 
BALL BEARINGS AND t~EEDLE BEARINGS 

There ore five belli bcorirtgs and three ner;dlc bearinqs ir1 this nrochine 

that will give long, troublr~-fre8 life with recJsorrcrhle core. Oiling instruc

tions giv•.o;1 on page 4 sl1ould be followed cordully. Cme should be Iuken 

to see that no for ci~Jn molter CICis irrlo thesro bcorirlCJS when hcrndlir1g thelll 

out of the rncrchir1e. 

The bull bc:minqs 011 the~ forwr11rl "nd of the c11rrr shcrft, the reur er:d 

of the srnoll lokr>til' clr ivinu shelf I, and the r eor nnd ',f the huok dr ivirrq 

slwft arc forced on into tlwir correct position crt the foctory ond should 

not be removed except for rPplcrcernnr•l. VVhen rnplucinu thern, make 

cerloirr thcrl the c;hinlded side is olwuys out orrd thnt thr;y me cr li~1hl ill 

on their rPspeclivc shnfts. 

The boll beminq on tlw bulonce wheel is crlso u for cr~d lit. I ools for 

rernovin9 the balonce wheel frorn the rnochirrc~ oml for rernovir1~1 this hcor

ing con be procured from the Slt"-.IGER !19concics if needed. 

The three needle bccrrings should receive the some cmn crs the boll 

beorinqs and should rroi be removed frorn their rr~speclive housings r;xccf•l 

for replcrcement. I hey should be rcploccd by prnssirr'J orr the rrurnbcrcd 

end of the outside sire II os orry pre:,surc on the urrnumbcr cd r1nd of tire siH'Il 

will distort them ond crump the lwmirr,·Js. After this, core should be token 

to see that the ner~dle beorinqs roll freely in thr1ir rnspnclivc housin~JS. 
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